ANNOUNCING A BOOK FOR ELAINE

The Kinetic Awareness® Board of Directors is pleased to announce the Elaine Summers Book Project. This book will gather and document the inspiration and impact of Elaine’s work as experienced, embodied and expressed by those who studied, worked and collaborated with her.

You are invited to submit to this project in any format including essays, memoirs, musings and notes from classes, performances, or conversations with Elaine.

The book will encompass all areas of her work - intermedia, film and video, choreography, and Kinetic Awareness®. Writings about how your own body and work have been influenced and changed by this remarkable woman are welcome. Photos, poems and drawings are also to be considered.

A book committee has been created to bring the project to fruition and consists of Ann Law, Meg Chang, Thomas Körtvélyessy, Frances Becker, Alexandra Ogsbury, Leeny Sack and Michèle Berne (chairman). All proceeds from the book will go to Kinetic Awareness Center® to support Elaine’s legacy.

If you are interested in submitting please send an email of intent to Michelle Berne (celarts@earthlink.net), and Leeny Sack (leenysack@mac.com).

The deadline for the first round of contributions is February 20th, 2018.
Thank you for your time and attention!